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20th Annual conference on
Accounting, Business & Financial History 
at cardiff Business school 11-12 september 2008
Announcement of conference and call for Papers
guest speaker – John F. Wilson
theoretical, empirical and review papers are welcomed in all areas of accounting, 
business and financial history.
the conference provides delegates with the opportunity of presenting and dis-
cussing, in an informal setting, papers ranging from early working drafts to fully 
developed manuscripts. the format of the conference allows approximately 40 
minutes for presentation and discussion in order to help achieve worthwhile feed-
back from those attending.
in the past, many papers presented at cardiff have subsequently appeared in print 
in Accounting, Business and Financial History, edited by John richard edwards 
and trevor Boyns, or in another of the full range of international, refereed aca-
demic accounting, business and economic history journals.
the 2008 conference, organised by Malcolm Anderson, will be held at Aberdare 
Hall, cathays park, cardiff, cf14 3uX, uK. it will commence at lunchtime on 
thursday, 11 september 2008 and conclude in the late-afternoon of friday, 12 
september 2008.
the fully inclusive conference fee (covering all meals, the conference dinner on 
thursday and accommodation on thursday night) is £140. 
Those wishing to offer papers to be considered for presentation at the con-
ference should send an abstract of their paper (not exceeding one page) by 
31 May 2008 to: 
debbie Harris, cardiff Business school, colum drive, cardiff, cf10 3eu. 
tel +44 (0)29 2087 5730 fax +44 (0)29 2087 5129 email. Harrisdl@cardiff.ac.uk
following the refereeing process, applicants will be advised of the conference or-
ganisers’ decision on 30 June 2008. 
the ongoing financial support of the icAeW’s charitable trusts is gratefully ac-
knowledged. the centre for Business performance manages all grant applica-
tions.
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